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TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT.

State of Illinois,
Railroad and Warehouse Commission,
Springfield, December 1, 1891.
.

To His

Excellency,

Honorable Joseph W.

Fifer, Governor of

Illinois:

We have the honor to submit to you the twenty-first annual
report of tlie Railroad and Warehouse Commission of this State.
The very full summary of statistics which we have caused to be
prepared to accompany the full tables, leaves little to be said
in the way of ^-eneral remarks.
The statistics of this report
will be found very interesting and instructive.

We

think better averages have been obtained in the

summary

of statistics this year, than have been arrived at in former reports; and this renders the observation proper, just here, that
what may appear in this report as an increase or decrease in
averages, may be only the result of fuller reports obtained from
the roads, by which we have been enabled, in our deductions, to
make the averages nearer correct, and do not necessarily^ prove,
for instance, that roads are charging materially different rates
for freight or passengers from what they did last year.

While

sufficiently accurate results

have been arrived at

in rail-

way accounting and reporting to make the results obtained instructive, yet much I'emains to be done to bring railway statistics into

such shape that perfectly reliable deductions

may

be

made from them.
Attention is called to the table and the summary thereof,
upon the question of railway accidents in Illinois. These show
a material increase in the numbers killed and injured, of employes, passengers and others, over the showing made by last
year's report. This is, doubtless, in a large part, accounted for
by the fact that the railways have conducted more traffic during the year than they did the year previous; and the further
fact should be noted, in this connection, that a great proportion

4
f

of the casualties

have arisen at liiohway

ci-ossiugs in the city o

an
^]
The statute of 1871 requires every i-ailroad company doing
business in this State to file its report with the Commission by
September 1st of each year. Blank forms for these reports are

Chieago, in which class of accidents there seems to have bi-en
increase during the last 3'ear.*

^^

mailed to the i-oads not later than the first week in July, thus
givino- the railroad companies about two months in which to
make up and complete their reports before the statutory time
for filing them with the Commission.
\ few, only, of the roads
have filed their reports by the first of September, as the law reMost of them are not filed until November first, or
quires.
after; and, during the present ye9A', the failure of a few roads
to file their reports with the Commission has resulted in great
annoyance to the Commission, and that fact is responsible for
the great delay in presenting this report to your Excellency.
While we believe that railroad managei-s generally attempt to
comply with the law. and are read}' to aid the Commission in
discharging its duties, the delinquency of a few companies in the
matter of presenting their reports has grown to be a positive
abuse, which it will be necessary for the Commission to resort to
harsh measures to correct, if the ])ractice continues.

The very instructive reports, accomj)anied by full tables, of
the Chief Inspector of (irain and the Registrar of Warehouses,
which will he found printed herewith, are. in the main, selfexplanatory, and need not be remarked u])on at any length
here.

Our last annual re))ort showed the most ])rosperous year in
the Department of Ins])ection in the then history of the DepartThis report shows a still greater volume o' gi-ain inment.
spected. It is to be remembered, too. that the Chief riis])e('tor's
report closes with the 81st of October, and for that reason it
includes (Jiily a ])ortion of the moveuKMit of the jihenomenal (^rop
of 1891. The iufiiuMice of that unusually ])rodnctive season maj'
be expected to continiK' and 1m' still further seen in the report
of next year.
The Commission took thf lib<M-ty (jf recommending to your
Excellency in the last annual report, certain legislarion deemed
to be needed for the pro])er protection of the public at railway
crossings. An act was accordingly ])assed l)v the last (Jeneral
Assembly, pi-oviding a way to compel the |)rotcclion. by interlocking and siiiiials, of grade crossings of railway tracks. This
act. together with other acts passed relating to the duties of
the (commission, will be found printed in the appendix to this
report. It is gratifying to be able to say here, that the nuinagers of railways are manifesting a disposition to protect their
grade crossings under the late act; and we sincen>ly hope and
believe the good intlucMice of this reform will soon be schmi in the
statistics of railway casualties, as well as in inc!eas«'d economy
to the companies themselves.
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1.

ILLINOIS INTERLOCKING ACT,

APPROVED JUNE

2.

1891.

Ax Act

to protect persons und property from danger at the crossings and junctions of railroads, liy providing a method to compel the protection of the same.

Section

Be

it enacted by the People of the State of Illinois, represented in
That in every case where the main tracks of two or
cross at a grade in this State, any company owning or
operating any one of such tracks, whose managers may desire to unite
with others by protecting such crossings with interlocking or other safety
devices, may tile with the Raih'oad and AVarehouse Commission a petition
stating the facts of the situation, and asking said Railroad and Warehouse
Commission to order such crossing to be protected by interlocking signals,
Said petition shall be
devices and switches, or other safety appliances.
accompanied by a plat showing the location of all tracks and upon the
tiling thereof, notice shall be given to each other company or person owning or operating any track involved in such cros-ing, and the said Railroad
and Warehouse Commission shall thereupon view the site of such crossing,
and shall, as soon as practicable, appoint a time and place for the hearing
of such petition.

the

1.

Gem.rcd Assembly:

more railroads

;

If the said Railroad and Warehouse Commission shall, from inI 2.
formation obtained in any manner, have cause to believe that atiy such
grade crossing, as described in section one of this act, is dangerous to the
public or to persons operating trains, and requires protection, then it shall
be the duty of the said Commission, without any petition, and of its own
motion, to cite the several companies or persons owning or operating the
railway tracks forming such crossing, to come before said Commission at
such time and place as may be named, and show cause why they should
not be required to provide '^such crossing with interlocking or other safety

appliances.
3.
At the time and place named for hearing under any petition filed
in pursuance of section one of this act, or in any citation issued in pursuance of section two thereof, unless the hearing is for good cause continued, said Railroad and Warehouse Commission shall proceed to try the
question whether or not the crossing shall be protected by interlocking,
'i

otherwise, and shall give to all companies and parties interested an
opportunity to be fully heard, and said Commission shall, after such hearing, enter an order upon a record book or docket, to be kept for the purIjose, denying the petition or discharging the citation if the p'otection of
such crossing as proposed is deemed unnecessary, or, if said Connnission
shall bo of opinion, from the evidence and facts produced, that the pultlic
good re(iuires tliat such crossing be protected, then the Commission shall
rntci' an order jiicscribing an interlocking device or equii)ment for such
crossing, in case tlic companies interested cannot agree upon ;i device, in
which rder shall be sijccifiod tlie kind of macliine to be used, the switches,
signals and otlici' devices or aiipliances to lie put in. and the location
or

(
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thereof, and all oLhei- uiattcis which may be deemed [jropcr for the efHcient
protection of such crissiiiK, and said Commission shall furtiier designate,
in such order, the proportion of the cost of the construction of such plant.
and of the expense of maintaining and operating the same, which eacli of
the companies or persons concerned shall pay. In case, however, one railroad company shall hereafter seek to cross at grade with its track or
tracks, the track or tracks of another railroad company, and the Railroad
and Warehouse Commission shall determine that interlocking or other
safety appliances, shall be put in, the railroad company seeking to cross
at grade shall be compelled to pay all cost of such appliances, together
with the expense of ])utting them in and the future maintenance tliereof.
It shall be the duty of every railroad company or iierson owning
^ 4.
or operating any trade involved in any such crossing "to comply with and
carry out fully, or unite with the others in doing so, any order of the
said" Railroad and Warehouse Commission made in pursuance of any i)roceeding instituted or had under this act, sucli work to be completed
within ninety days after such order is made unless the Railroad and
Warehouse Commission shall for good cause shown extend the time: and
when any such plant shall have been completed and made ready for use.
it shall be the duty of the ((niipanics or persons concerned to notify the said
Railroad and Warehouse Cniiniiis^ion thereof, whereu]jon said Commission
shall inspect or cause to he insptM-ied the said completed plant in tiiesame
manner as is now provided in the act upon that subject, approved June
3, 1887: and if. upon such inspection, the said plant is deemed to be well
constructed and suitable and sufficient for the purpose, the said Hailroad and Warehouse Commission shall issue a permit empowering the
several companies or persons owning or operating the tracks involved
therein to run such crossing without stopping, under such rules and regulations as may be in force, or may thereafter be adopted, by the said
Commission, any law now in force upon the subject ot stopping trains at

railway crossing's to the coritrary notwithstanding.
Any company, person or corporation refusing or neglecting to comI 5.
ply with any order made by the said Railroad and Warehouse Commission
in pursuance of this act shall forfeit and pay a penalty of $200 for each
week of such refusal and neglect, the same to be recovered in an action
of debt in the name of the People of the State of Illinois, and to be paid,
when collected, into the county treasury of any county where any such
suit may be tried.
All expenses incurred in any proceeding under this act sliall V)e
I 6.
paid by the railway comijanies concei'ned, in ecpial portions, upon Idlls to
be rendered by the secretary of said Commission.
Every junction of two or more railroad tracks, whether the tracks
7.
joining each other are owned by different companies or by the same company, shall be taken and deem(?d to be a crossing wilhiif the meaning of
this act: Provided, that lliis section sliall not ap|)ly to switch, spur or
'i

side tracks.

1 \)o

No.

CROSSINGS AND

.\N

AfT

niridc'iit

2.

I)RA\V-BRII)(;i:S.

one of an act entitled "An act in regard to the dangers
railroad crossings on the same leveV apijvoved June -'. 1SS7.

to (iiiuikI section
to

Six'Tiox 1. Be it enacted hy the People of the State of Illinois, represented in
General Assenihh/: That section 1 of an act entitled "An act in regard
to the dangers incident to railroad crossings on the same level," approved
-lime 3. I'^ST. be amended so as to read as follows:

Oic

Section I. Tliat wiien and in case two or more railroads crossing each
other on a common grade, or any railroad crossing any stream or harbor
by swing or draw-l)ridge. shall, by a system of interlocking and automatic
signals, or l)y other works, fixtures and machinery to be erected by them,
iir cither of them, render it safe for engines and trains to pass over such
crossing or britlgt without stopping, and such system of Interlocking and
signals, works or fixtures, shall first be approved by the Railroad and
Warehouse Commissioners, or any two of them, the plan of such interlocking and signals, works and fixtures, for such crossing designating the
plan of crossing, shall liave been filed with such Railroad and Warehouse
Commissioners, tjien and in tiiat case it is hereby lawful for the engines
and trains of any such railroad or railroads to pass over said crossing or
bi'idge without stopping, any law, or the provisions of any law now in
force, to the contrary notwithstanding: and all such other provisions of
laws contrary thereto are hereby declared not to be applicable in such case:
Provided, that the said Railroad and Warehouse Commissioners shall have
power in case sucli interlocking system, in their judgment, shall by experience, prove to lie unsafe or impracticable, to order the same to be dis<-ontinued.

Arpnovi:D Mav

28.

189J.
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No.

RULES OF PRACTICE

o.

CROSSING .VND INTERLOCKING

IN

CASES.

For the hearing of cases arising under the act approved May 27. 1889,
concerning crossings, and the act approved June 2. 1891, concerning interlocking, there shall be held at the office of 'the Commission, in the State
House, in Springfield, a regular meeting of the Commission, on the Tuesday after the first Monday in each month, and continuing from day to
day thereafter, if necessary, until the business of such meeting is finished:
hut if the dav above designated for such meeting shall at any time fall
upon a general election day or a legal holiday, then the meeting shall be
held upon the day following.
II.

be present on any day named in
the Commission, and there are
the secretary of the Commission
day (noting the same upon the
record), until a quorum is present for the transaction of business, at which
in the same manner as they
with
time the hearings shall be proceeded
would had a quorum been present on the day named in the rules for said
meeting. When the secretary shall be aware in advance that for any reason a quorum will not be present for the transaction of business on the
dav named for a regular meeting, he shall, so far as practicable, advise
all" interested parties by letter or otherwise of the fact, and also let them
know on what day a quorum is expected.

no quorum of the Commission shall
these rules for any regular meeting of
causes on the docket ready for hearing,
shall adjourn such meeting from day to
If

III.
in pursuance of any of the provisions of
cither of such acts,^the secretary of the Commission shall at once issue
delivered
to the defendant in such petior
upon
served
be
and cause to
tion, such notice as the law requires, or as may be prescribed by the
Commission: and the secretary shall also, for the better information of
such defendant, mail to its president or general manager a coi)y of the
petition: but a failure by defendant to receive the letter shall not be
taken as a failure of notice.

Tpon the

filing of

anv petition

If the notice provide.d ft)r in the last rule shall be served u\)on or received bv the defendant ten days before the next regular meeting of the
as above established, the case shall stand for hearing at tliat
meeting: but if such notice shall be served or received less than ten days
Taefore such next regular monthly meeting, then such i)etition sluill stand
for hearing at the next regular inontiily meeting succeeding that one.

Commission

:
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Y.
the case of any proeeediiiK' beg-uii iindei' tlie said iiiifrl(icklii<;- act oT
1891, by II citation issued by order of the Coniniission instead of l»y petition,
the secretary shall make sucli citation returnable at the next regulairaonthly meeting of the Commission, if the sanae shall tal<e place ten davs
or more after the time of issuing such citation: but if such citation shall
not be served upon any defendant therein named ten days or more jjrioito the first day of the next meeting, then such citation shall stand For
hearing at the next regular meeting succeeding.
Ill

VI.

Such answer as any defendant may desire to make to any petition, or
such return as any company may de.sire to make to any citation which
may be issued, shall be filed in the ottice of the Commission not later than
the morning of the day upon which said petition or citation stands for
hearing upon the docket in accordance with these rules and such answer
:

or return shall close the written pleadings in the case.

Yll.
Cases shall stand for hearing at such regular meetings in the order of
their numbers unless the Commission shall for good cause vary such order
and in the general manner of conducting hearings, producing testimony,
etc., the Commission will be governed by the general system of practicewhich obtains in the Circuit Courts of Illinois, so far as the same is applicable to these proceedings.

VIII.
All evidence offered on any such hearing shall be reported in full by the
stenographer of the Commission, who shall write the same out correctly
in type-writing, and tile the same for reference with the papers in the
case in which the same is taken.

IX.

Every case which may

any reason remain upon the docket, not
finally disposed of at the conclusion of any such regular meeting of the Commission, shall stand continu- d to the next regular meeting, and the secretary will enter an order to that effect, in such case, without specific
action or instructions by the Commission.
for

X.

The

secretary of the Commission is hereby empowered, without further
specific order, to issue from time to time, under his hand and the seal of
the Commission, such subpcenas for witnesses in any cause arising under
either of said acts as any party thereto may request to be issued. Said
secretary shall advance no fees for the service of any such subpoenas, but
leave the party calling for the s:ime to serve it or procure it to be serv(>d
as he shall think fit.

XI.

In every trial had under these rules, the petitioner will open and ch.sc
the case. Each party to the hearing will be allowed to introduce sucii
evidence as to the facts and expert questions as may be thought necessary,
provided the same is admissible under the common law I'ules (»f evidence:
and each party will be fully heard in argument ui)iui all points of tincase by counsel or other representative: but no petition for rehearing will
be entertained in any such case, unless the right to present the same is
expressly reserved in the final decree or order of the Commission.

20G
xir.

The

petition nieiitioned in section 1 of the act of ISitl. concerning- \nteiiockinK- will l)e deemed sutticient if in snbstantially the following- form:

To

the

Railroad and

Wareh/iu.'^e Comrni.^sloii of the State

The

of

i/Z/no/.s-;

Company

Hail

represents that

owns and operates a certain rairoad extending from
within the State of Illinois; that the main track
railroad crosses at grade the main track of the

it

to
of said
'

Company

Rail

in the County of
that petitioner desires to
Rail
unite with the said
Company
in protecting said crossing with proper devices and appliances, thus securing greater safety to persons and property, and enabling trains to pass
said crossing without stopping, hut is unable to agree with said company
upon a plan of the same: that the public good requires that said crossingbe so ]jrotected: and petitioner tiles herewith a plat showing the location
of the tracks involved in said crossing, and makes said plat a ])art of
".

.

.

;

this petition

In consideration of the premises, petitioner prays this Commission to
give notice to the said
Rail
Company, which is made defendant to this petition, and to proceed to
view the site of said crossing, and appoint a time and place for a hearing
of this petition, and that upon such hearing the Commission will enter
an order prescribing a proper device and machinery for the protection of
said crossing in pursuance of an act of the General .Vssembly, entitled
'An act to protect persons and property from danger at the crossings and
junctions of railroads," etc., approved June 2, 189!: and petitioner further
prays that the Commission will tlx in such order the proportion of the
cost for the construction, uiaintenance and operation of such device which
each of the parties hereto shall pay: and prays generally for such other
relief as may be appropriate to the case.

l^ctitioner.

Its

Saliritor.

XI n.

The notice to be given in pursuance of section
be in substance as follows;
Office of the

To the
You arc

liaUroad aiul War(h<>usc Cooniiissnni of

1

of said act of

tlic

Sf((l('

notified tlial on

the

Ihc

IJail

may

of lUlnnis:

Company.

Kail
li('rel)y

1>^!)1.

dnv of

Company

IS!)..

tiled

in

the

of tlie Ivaili'oad and Warehouse Commission of the State of Illiiu>is
a petition. i)i-aying foi- the protection by pi'oper devices and macliinery of
a certain grade crossing of tlie main tracks of your i-ailroad, and thai of
the said pel ii ionei-, situated
(jttice

in tlie county of
suance of an act of

in tlie State of Illinois, in pui'liic general assembly, approved .Inne 2. 1S91. entitled
'•An act to protect pcisons and propert.N' from danger at the crossings and
junctions of i-aili'oa(l>." etc.: and you are hereby furtlier notified that under
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the rules of said commission Ihc said pdilioii will stand fur lirai'iiiii' at
the dftiee of said commission in llic StaU.' Jlonsc. in lie ciiy of Siiriniiticld.
the
Illinois, on
da\- of
IS!)... at
o'clociv A. M.. af wiiieJi time
and place the said Commission will i)roceed to try the (iiiestion wlietiier or
not the said crossinj? shall he protected by interlockiny or other devices,
and in case the said companies are iinal)le to a^ree, tf) piesci'ilie. if tlie
puttlic yood is deemed to re(iuir(> it, wliat Ivind of device. e(iuipmenl and
machinery shall be i)Ut in by the companies concerned, and the proportion
of the cost of construction, maintenance and operation tliereof. whicli
each of said companies shall pay: and you can, if you think pro})ei'. appear
through j-our proper ofHcers or counsel at the time and place above mentioned, and be fully heard by tlie Commission upon all tlie matters involved in said petition.
The Commission will, if practicable, advise you of tlie lime when tlie
site of said crossing will l)e viewed, so that you may be present if \oii
t

,

ii

desire.

Witness
mi.ssion.

and

the

seal

thereof,

at

Secretai'\- of said commisSprino-tield.
Ill nois.
this

day of

\.

IS!)....

I).

XIV.
The

citation provided for in section 2 of said act of IsiM.
stantially the following- form:

may

he in sub-

Office of tiik Uailko.vd and AVaiieiiofsi-: C()m:missiox
OF THE State of Illinois.
To

H<uL

the

..'.

ConqKdni:

Whekeas.

facts lia\e cr>me to the knowledge of the llailroad and Warehouse Commission of the State of Illinois, wliicli give the said Commission cause to believe that the grade crossing between the main tracks of

Company and the
Compiany. situated

Kail
Eail

the

in the State of Illinois, is probably
in the count.\- of
dangerous to the pul)lic, and to persons operating trains across and over
the same, and that said crossing probably requires protection by proper
devices, machinery and appliances, in accordance with an act of the (reneral Assembly entitled ''An act to protect persons and ])roi)erty from
danger at the crossings and junctions of railroads," etc.. ajjiiroved June
,

2,

]S91.

Xow. therefore, you the said
Company, impleaded herein with the said
Hail
Company, are hereby notitied and
said Railroad and WaVehouse Cominission at
on the

day of

iiail

cited

to

come

l»el'ore

isn

—

at

the
the

o'clock
M.. then and there 1o sliow cause wliy you should
not be re([uired to unite with said
Rail
Company in providing said cmssing with siicii safety appliances, devices and machinery, as may. in the judgment of said Commission, after full hearing, lie thought re(iuisite for the proper protection
thereof: and said Commission, in case the protection of said crossing is.
after hearing, deemed necessary, will also, unless the companies agree
thereon, prescrilie and order proiier device>. machiiiery and appliances for
the protection of said crossing, and also tix the pi'opmt ion of cost each

hour of

.
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company concerned
ation thereof; upon

maintenance and operthrough your proper officer
if you see tit to

shall pay for the construction,
all

which matters you

will,

or counsel, be fully heard at the time and place specified,
appear.

Witness

Secretary of said

mission,

and the

thereof at

seal

Springfield.'

A.

(lav of

1).

Com-

Illin(»is,
181)....

this-

S(creta)-y.

XV
of notitication to be given in cases arising under the act
1889, concerning crossings, may be in substantially the following form

The form

Office of the

Railroad and Warehouse Commission of

To the
You are hereby
the

and Warehouse
the Commission

Kail
notified that

of
:

the State of Illinois.

Company:
day of

on the

189.

.

,.
.

Company

filed in the office of the Railroad
Commission of the State of Illinois, a petition praying
for leave to cross with its tracks the main line of your

Rail

in the State
in the county of
railroad at
of Illinois, in pursuance of an act of tiie General Assembly approved May
27, 1889, entitled, -'An act in relation to the crossing of one railway by
another, and to prevent danger to life and property from grade crossings ;'^
and you are further notified that under the rules of said Commission the
said petition will stand for hearing at the office of said Commission, in the
the
State House, in the city of Springfield, Illinois, on
189. ., at 9 o'clock A. M., at which time and place you
day of
can appear through your proper officers or counsel and be heard upon the
questions involved in said petition, if you see fit to do so.
.

The Commission

will, if practicable,

advise you of the time when the
may be present if you desire.

site of said crossing will be viewed, so that j'ou

Witness

Secretary of said Commission, and the seal
A. 1). 189.
day of

thereof, at Springfield. Illinois, this

.

Secretary.

